
Perugia Police Department 

Mobile Squad 

 

Subject: Transcript of briefing [sommarie informazioni] by person informed of facts given by: 

Amanda Marie KNOX, born in Washington [sic] (U.S.A.) on 7-09-87, resident in Perugia at Via della 

Pergola no.7; 

identified via Passport N. 422687114 issued by the U.S. Government on 06-13-2007. 

 

Date: November 6, 2007, at 1:45 am in Perugia, at the Offices of the Mobile Squad of the Perugia Police 

Department. 

Present are the undersigned Officials of the Judicial Police, Inspector Rita FICARRA, and Officers Lorena 

ZUGARINI and Ivano RAFFO, in service at the office indicated above, and the named subject, who 

adequately understands and speaks the Italian language, assisted by English-language interpreter Anna 

Donnino, [and] who, regarding the death of Meredith Susanna Cara KERCHER, and following statements 

made previously, declares as follows: 

 

"In addition to what has already been reported via the preceding statements rendered here at this 

Office, I wish to explain that I am aware of other persons whom I frequent and who have frequented (if 

occasionally) my residence, who have also made the acquaintance of Meredith, and whose cellular 

phone information [relative utenze cellulari] I [hereby] provide. 

 

"One of these persons is Patrik, a citizen of color about 1.70-1.75 [m] tall, with pigtails, owner of the "Le 

Chic" pub located on Via Alessi, whom I know to live in the area near the Porta Pesa rotunda. Tel. 

393387195723, a location where I am employed two times per week on Monday and Thursday, from 

10:00 pm to around 2:00 am. 

 

"Last Thursday, November 1, a day on which I normally work, while I was at the house of my boyfriend 

Raffaele, at around 8:30 pm, I received a message on my cellular phone from Patrik, who told me that 

the premises would remain closed that evening, because there were no customers, and thus I would not 

need to go to work. 

 

"I responded to the message by telling him that we would see each other at once; I then left the house, 

telling my boyfriend that I had to go to work. In view of the fact that during the afternoon I had smoked 

a joint, I felt confused, since I do not frequently make use of mind-altering substances, nor of heavier 

substances. 

 

"I met Patrik immediately afterward, at the basketball court on Piazza Grimana, and together we went 

[to my] home. I do not recall whether Meredith was there or arrived afterward. I struggle to remember 

those moments, but Patrik had sex with Meredith, with whom he was infatuated, but I do not recall 

whether Meredith had been threatened beforehand. I recall confusedly that he killed her." 

 



The Office records that the statement was interrupted and that Amanda KNOX was placed at the 

disposition of the Judicial Authority for further proceedings. 


